FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Jazmin Licea
5 reviews

Dawn Vail
1 review

I am already recommending your services. Thank you for not
letting me down. You will definitely continue getting business
from me and my clients.

My Friends & I rented a van to take us to a concert in Tinley
Park. AME Chicago had a van available. I called 8 other
companies and AME Chicago was the winner. We had no
problems, Frank our driver was VERY accommodating,
pleasant, and so very patient with our group.
I would use this company again definitely and highly
recommend you to do the same.
Don’t forget to tip your driver! They deserve it

Brutus Maximus
2 reviews

Great to send for clients. If you need a pick up from the
airport to go to the hotel, business meetings, client dinners, I
highly recommend. Very safe and clean. 5 star all around.

MAGO INTERNATIONAL
2 reviews

Used Ace for my company group trip , excellent service.
Clean Van , driver followed all covid guidelines !! Safe trip ,
will use them again.

Francesca Reif
3 reviews

Great service, used for my family of 8 to get to the airport !
Even offered free child seats for my little ones. Clean vehicle
with a really nice driver. I will definitely use them again.

Mario Barbieri
3 reviews

Fran Marie Olvera
3 reviews

Our drive was prompt,at our service,,did not get lost and we
arrived at the Airport on time.

Hannah R
4 reviews

Ace is a great company. I have used this company for over 10
years. I call them anytime I need a driver. They are incredible
for business use as well as personal. Weather you want to
impress a client or need a ride to the airport with your family, I
use Ace. They are classy, professional, high quality, and
always on time. They have great pricing too. I really
appreciate a quality reliable business like Ace.

John Mustafov
5 reviews

Came into Chicago for Thanksgiving, New Vehicle pricing
was reasonable and driver extremely friendly. Company took
all covid precautions !

Great experience with our private airport transportation at
Chicago O'Hare. Business trip, two days. We hired them fo
the return trip for our hotel, The W. They were at the door,
waiting for us, polite, professional and the car was very clean.
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